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CANADA’S EXPERIMENTAL FARMS
THEIR WORK AND THEIR METHODS

BY ELIZABETH WALMSLEY, IN THE EMPIRE REVIEW.

Few chapters In the history of West
ern Canada's development are Of 
greater interest and of greater signi
ficance than, those dealing with the 
experimental farms, established by 
the Dominion government In the mu
tual Interest of the land and her set
tlers, and with the men who have 
made these farms a recognized power 
in agriculture, In science, and In edu-

, cation,
The Dominion department of agri

culture succeeded a ilrovincial de
partment of a similar nature, pre
sided over by the minister of agricul
ture at Quebec- In the first session 
of the first Dominion parliament an 
act was passed f-or the reorganization 
of the Quebec department on a new 
and more efficient basis, and in 1886, 
a number of experimental farms were 
established throughout the country. 
To the five original farms at Ottawa 
(467 acres), Nappan (Nova Scotia, 
300 acres), Brandon (Manitoba, "625 
acres), Indian Head (Saskatchewan, 
680 acres), and Agassiz, B.C. (300 
acres), have been added those at 
Lethbridge, South Alberta (400 acres), 
and Lacombe, North Alberta (150 
acres). Each of the local farms is 
ifianaged by a superintendent, but 
the general control Is exercised from 
the central farm at Ottawa, where 
are carried out the principal scien
tific investigations.

Canada also possesses many admir
able agricultural colleges similar to 
those in this country. These colleges 
are situated at Truro (Nova Scotia), 
Guleph (Ontario), at Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, a little west of Montreal, 
and near Winnipeg (Manitoba), while 
it is expected that the Saskatchewan 
college will open its classes this aut
umn. But although these colleges 
play an important role in the educa
tive system of Canada, they dan hard
ly be regarded as an immediate part 
of that admirable machinery the Do
minion fias devised in its experimental 
farms for the vast business of turning 
its hundred? and thousands of immi
grants, year by year, into successful 
farmers. The collèges provide the 
farms with superintendents, horticul
turists, chemists, cerealists, botanists,

Montreal, ‘‘is the greatest educational any arbitrary action which would he 
experience England’s people ■ have likely to create ill-feeling. You should
ever had for teaching citizenship, self- j™tlîer, ‘?lake 't.v,Clfa,r. t0., offenders 

„ ' • , „ ’ against the act that the object of en-
rellance, and every kind of adven- lforcin0 lt i8 to afford protection to
turous courage." And what has been them as well as to their neighbors, 
done in the Motherland can be done and that It is distinctly In the interest 
in Canada. England must, however, of every farmer to assist the ingpect- 
see to it that she sends over the right or in his efforts to have the weeds 
sort of raw material to manufacture kept tinder control. In all your deal- 
into farmers, for success or failure in ings with the farmers It will be well 
homesteading results less from any to remember that although you are 
element of chance than from a man's invested with certain powers, your 
own character. “It’s the land and (juty is not so much judicial as edu- 
the man," as a Saskatchewan farmer cative.” Together with these clear- 
observed when discussing an instance sighted instructions Alberta-—for one 
of failure, “and the first two years —supplies her weed Inspectors with 
out here depend more upon the man sheaves of bulletins for distribution

with, a specimen case of the seeds of 
all the weeds upon which he is to 
wage relentless war, and with a splcn-

than on the land. . . the land is no 
ood to men who can’t ' or won't

work." Canada has made It suffi- ___
cicntly clear that while she will do 'did technical volume, well Illustrated, 
all in her power to aid and teach and called “The Farm Weeds of Canada,’’’ 
encourage good and likely settlers, I calculated to rouse life-long interest 
she will undertake no philanthropic jin the young botany of the virgin 
experiments. Settlers throughout the | prairies.
country have the right bf access to From the weeds alone" one might 
the government farms for assistance 
and counsel, free of charge, and the 
large and constantly increasing de
mand for literature, the rapidly ex
tending correspondence, and the 
readiness shown by the settlers ev~ 
erywhere to co-operate with the work 
of the experimental farms furnish 
strong evidence of a growing desire 
for expert information.

There is moreover another side to 
Dr. Robertson’s view cf the value of 
agriculture as a means of citizen
making. Canada is confronted with 
the vast problem of how best to as
similate all the heterogeneous ele
ments of the tide of immigration 
flowing in upon her. What can a na
tional flag mean to all those strange 
Sclavic peoples who have no knowl
edge of its traditions, and little con
ception of its meaning? What does 
the British flag with the Canadian 
wreath in the corner signify to Gali
cian and Doukhobor? What does 
Canada’s national anthem, brand new 
as it is, signify to the alien China
man, the subjugated Indian, the home
sick Italian and the triumphant Yan
kee? Empire Day and Dominion Day

the experts for demonstrating.
Yet there are not lacking persons j 

who, will scoff at tiie yields on ex
perimental farms “Anyone,” they 
say, *cou!d do that with the gov
ernment behind them; the farm does
n’t have to pay its way.” Such cri
tics forget, as The Edmonton Daily 
Bulletin has pointed out, that men 
don’t get the care of such farms un
til they have made good on other 
farms, and if they did they could not 
hold the job two years, for no amount 
of money witjiout brains and skill to 
direct lt can make two bushels of 
wheat grow where most men grow 
but one, or make Scotch firs succeed- 
where wolf willow is the natural 
growth.

These men who have graduated in 
the school of hard work and self-help 
for this larger sphere of usefulness 
In the development of the West, are 
men Canada may well be proud of. 
Take for instance, Mr. Angus Mackay, 
superintendent of the experimental 
farm at Indian Head, Saskatchewan, 
who is a Canadian of Scotch descent. 
He farmed in Saskatchewan for some 
years before he was askey to occupy 
his present responsible post, and was 
practically the discoverer of the sec
ret of successful wheat-growing on 
the Illimitable plains of that province. 
To the initiate the word “dry-farm
ing” will explain the secret. Then 
there is Mr. Bedford, until recently 
superintendent of the farm at Bran
don, Manitoba, who has been called 
"the uncrowned king of agricul
ture.”,

“He farmsf as to the manner born,

write the history of the invasion of 
the West! The stinkweed, for in
stance, was introduced from Europe
to Manitoba in the days of the fur . ^ t. 4
trade; the Russian thistle first made and one readlIy believes that any 
its appearance in South Dakota in wilderness '»°uld blossom as the rose 
1873. the seeds having been brought under the spell of hjs^almost uncanny 
from Russia with flax seed. Through T "
the agencies of the wind and the rail
road and by importation of foul seed
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Don’t Walt T.ll Spring
Have yo decided yet whether you will get 

a new heater or change your range? Don’t keep 
putting off changing your range till spring for 
you will burn more coal and then not get the 
best of your fuel with your old range. We can 
fit your kitchen with a

<1 GOOD CHEER ” RANGE
that will give the heat in your kitchen, save your 
fuel and make your cooking a pleasure. Here 
are a few of our specialties:

The Wascona Steel Range, with four number 
nine lids, handsomely finished, the ideal range 
for a small family.

Price, square with high closet, $30.00. With 
copper reservoir, $31.00. With hot water connec
tion, $33.5 0.

The Sird r Steel Range, full size kitchen 
range, six number nine lids, 18 in. oven. Price 
$32:00, or fitted with reservoir or hot water con
nection, $35.00.

Ther Alberta Oak Heater, guaranteed to he 
the strongest and best made oak heater on the 
market, cast iron bottom and handsome nickle 
trimmings,» in five sizes-

No. 11, $3.00; No. 13, $7.50; No. 15, $10.00; 
No. 17, $12.00; No. 19, $16.50.

Ross Bros., Limited Corner Fraser & Jasper 
Phone 1825

there is nothing 
■’our-Russia with flax seed. Through aeric'ult.frl-distinguish them 'from'similar’j 

rendes of the wind nna tho r-=u_ . , . - "nais in other countries. They areBedford s door, for he comes of gen- . _. ., . ... ...
orations of Kent and Sussex farmers, ieminently practical and useful, butgrain from infested areas it has nôw 

spread over a wide range and is 
found, to a greater or lesser extent 
in the prairie provinces. Mr. Hen
derson, late chief inspector of weeds 
in Alberta, told me last summer that 
this weed first made its appearance

emigrated to Ontario when twelve 
years of age, and later homesteaded 
in the Darlingford District, Southern 
Manitoba, in 1877, when the roilroad 
was yet 350 miles from Winnipeg. 
The character of the man, his pas-

entomologists, and the various de- stand for a good deal, but unity of 
partments of thé government with .interest, of effort, of experience, stand 
geographers, hydrographe™, mineral- ! for much more, and in agriculture is 
ogists, inspectors of fisheries, and t0 be found the solution of the riddle 
similar officials, but it Is the farms bow to weld Canada’s population into 
which metamorphose cobblers, sol- great people. Here again all the
diers, sailors, clerks, engineers, wait- i thanks will be due to the work of 
ers, masons—all the rank and file of-the experimental farms- 
every trade #thd profession besides that 1 Canada’s system of weed inspection

w- 'often astonishes the English farmer, 
j Perhaps it hardly matters, over here, 
if a pocket handkerchief of a field, 
neatly hedged in by fences or the

In Southern Alberta in 1894 alon- !sion for 6005 farming, and his knowl- 
the line bf the C.P-R, and that sine! edge of the cssentials of success in 
then it has lost no "time in combating *VS business, are well illustrated in 
the farmers’ crops over wide acres the manner ot hls securing the first 
for light and air and nourishment. seed for hls homestead- 
Every weed has Its own history and I “One day he informed his neigh- 
has scored it far and wide on the 1)01-8 that he wa8 S°ibg away to lo- 
face of the land. |Cate some good seed grain. ‘When

No less than twenty-one annual re- i\Vlll..y,cu be ba=k?’ ‘bey aaked’ 
ports were written for the minister !d°n t know; ,l depends on how soon 
of agriculture by the late Dr. Fletcher, I.flnd seed to 81,11 me' 
entomologist and.botanist to the Do-’ p y'

they do not mean for Canadian im
migrants what the experimental farms 
mean, nor can it be said that the 
work they do has a tithe of the na
tional and ethical value of that so 
ably carried on under the direction 
of Dr. William Saunders.

ELIZABETH WALMSLEY.

THE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL MARKETS

was the re-. 
One could readily excuse a

THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg. Dec. 1—The hew month
""VT.““«*to tne uo- voun„ homesteader a hundred miles °Pened with decided strength in all mm.on experimental farms, and these >oung nomesteaaer a nunarea mues markets Liverpool cables were 3-8 to
says Dr. Saunders, "have been of ° “ „ ---------- ’ * ’

of the land*—into expert grain grow 
ers and scientific ranchers. The col
leges supply the officers, and thé farms 
the mass of that great army of men 
who have beaten their swords into 
plowshares, and set about the con
quest of the great Northwest.

In Canada, farming in all its

white high road of the English coun
tryside, gets infested with mustard, 
but mustard spreading for hundreds 
of acres over the great wheat floors

branches is looked upon not only as . °^ the prairie would be quite another 
the first fiationaf concern, but as the matter. ..rh province in the

West .draws up a list of weeds which 
desérve to come under the heading 
of “noxious” for her particular pur
poses, organizes a small corps of

from a large town if his standards in j 1-2 higher and were followed by 
this matter were not very high and strength in American and local markets, 
he took almost any seed he could i which was greatly aided by reports of 
„ . r. „ r severe dama'ge to winter wheat byget, as. uring himself that lie w ould « ^rouht in the Soutrwestern States, 
clean it well and hand-pick the grow- j The present condition o£, the crop in 
ing crop. Such a man was not young ' Oklahoma is reported to be 38.6, while 
Bedford. He walked eighty miles \ln lu\Z n >Yas 91- Trading was brisk , - ^ „ I in both options and cash wheat and
from farm to farm and stoppin0-place fair quantities for export were work, 
to stopping-place before he returned 1 ed. At the close, Winnipeg showed an 
from his historic seed hunt, but he advance in December of 7-8 and May
had located ^'ure seed of high qual- • 5-J 3~4. .orir1.. , . *■*. ^ ... , , , , _ _ I Oats also showed some strength and

A - ,lty and bought thirty bushels of it. ’dosed 1-4 to 3-8 higher.
pie leaf hopper, root maggots moHis As a ^esult of his tramp and sub- j Flax continues to decline. December
cankerworms the Pear leaf blister 5equent skiU in handling the product, (dropping 5 and May 3.

i 1 itrdl U lister v, ; l _ ... Ampr can martpts

great value to the farmers of Canada 
by instructing them how to recognize 
their (weed and) insect enemies, as 
well as their insect friends, and have 
at the same time instructed them as 
to the most practical measures to 
adopt for the destruction of the more 
injurious species.’’ The Hessian fly, 
the Wheat-joint worm, the Cinch bug, 
the Grain aphis, the Clover seed 
midge, the Hop-flea beetle, the Ap-

greaUec>eS*: r«rca.vP»r ,e*.seUence “tor 
the ..humanizing of the people, and 
the Cultivating of a proper spirit of 
pi of race." ..It is to be hoped that 
England will arrest In time her grad
ual metantdrphosis from an agricul
tural to a manufacturing country 
t Mil cry tÿ-d’heck to the land,
•xf&M? pffrpïfc trust Wlil 
SetSifà‘ ‘: the inhr

.itigejec -inotsic exils that ____
op’ In the process, like a pestilential fus local centres to the little groups 
by-product, should become for her an settlers belonging to this, that, .or ’ 
anachronism. England had better ' ’* 1 r-

mite, and. countless other insect pests ..LT" .wûT I advances than the local. At the close,
have received much Unwelcome atten- ;b 1 ® theer crop to Emerson, sixty- iDecember was up x to i i-ts. May 3-8
lion at the hands of Dr Fletcher and !five m,len dlstant- the nearest market, ! to l-2c. and July 1-2 to 5-8c. while
his successors, while’ such gra"n !,Mr" Bed£°rd ab,e t0 Sel1 hiS fn:...............................

Hence each province in thejbli^hf.3 as “smut” and “rust" have |UrC Cr°P >ear afteI! year for.,s"ed 
" " - • also been .diligently studied Dr >u,rpose/' ,a"d have lyto pay higher

Fletcher’s bulletins on all these sub-i PI"iCeS for hiS gram r sh in his °wn 
jects form indeed an agricultural “it- |yard than he C0Uld haVe obtained had 
erature by themselves at once highly

A most successful concert anu 
dance was held at Belchton to raise 
funds for the Christmas tree and 
which is given each year, every crild 
receiving a gift. Mr. J. Turnbull took 
the chair and Miss Walker, of Lone 
Pine, and Mr Percy Hayward, of Bow
den, gave the music for the dances

Mr. Hutton, superintendent of the 
experimental farm, Lacombe, addres
ses the members of the Agricultural 
society at Bowden ofi Dec. 1st.

A. W. Up-ham has arrived in Olds 
with a car load of effects to take up 
residence on hi= farm, half a mile 
south of the creamery. He came from 
Poscourt, Kansas.

A large number of -parents and : 
friends were present at the Bowden ! 
public school at the invitation of the 
principal, Mr. Colwell, and a com-1 
mittee of senior scholars. The Rev. ] 
F. E. Davies was selected chairman. ; 
Mr. Colwell gave a brief outline of his i 
methods of teaching. Rev. Davies ad- ! 
dressed the boys and girls on the duty ! 
of loving their parents. Songs, recita- ' 
tions and music were given T>y the ! 
scholars. Words of thanks were : 
spoken by the Rev. Chalmers, Mr. j 
Brewster and Mr. Shenfield, sr. The ; 
singing of the National anthem clos- ! 
ed the proceedings.

The contract for the G. T. P. bridge, 
across the Trochu valley has been let | 
privately. The greater part of the 
timber required for the trestle work 
will be hauled out this winter.

cows, 1,100 lbs. and up, 2% to 3 Vi ; 
medium quality fat cows, 900 lbs. 
and up. 2 1,3 to 2%e; l ulls and stags, 
2% to 2%.

Calves—Good calves, 125 lbs. to 
300 lbs., 4 to 4%c; good calves,. 200 
lbs. to 300 lbs.

Sheep—Choice killing sheep, 4M» to 
5c.

Lambs—Choice killing lambs, 5 V2 
to 6c.

“weed inspectors,M and keeps them scientific .And eminently practical.
____ driving about the country all the | Again the lengthy and carefully:

itry, lest summer at $5 or $4, a day expatmt.nÿ -; conducted experiments of the farms 
" which ; remedylly or the subject to the v&a- Yn horticulture; arb.qHculture, fruit.-' 

!"j,'?nerK Tn thtv-winter thesff iO'^Lmwino- >r^n.irù«Vx<n^- __...n._*1-1!

fortuit' he<£jfann laborers to Canada 
if she cannot prevent their drifting 
into the cities, for the wage-earner 
over "here has a ttnè chance,-there, of 
dealing not with another man’s land 
find crops all his life, but with his 
own. ,rBack to the land” should really 
be “emigrate.” Millions of glorious 
acre» are to be had practically for 
the asking in Canada, and Canada in 
providing for her own expansion has 
also .provided for the wholesale re
generation of England’s—of Europe’s 
—pale-faced, city-worn, devitalized 
men and women and children. This 
indeed is the view taken by men in 
the pominion who are not only Agri
culturists but humanitarians.

the other agricultural association. In 
this they follow up the lecturing 
activities of the superintendents of 
the local experimental farms, Wht, utc 
Always more or less on the move lo. 
the interests of such societies and 
meetings, organizing seed fairs, cat 
tie shows and W’hat not. Judged by 
the principle that prevention is bet
ter than cure, the w*ork of these in
spectors is invaluable. They are 41- 
close touch with the heads of theiv 
department .and the farms behind 
them are busy devising all sorts of 
weed-destroyers in aid of such farm
ers whose crops must be condemned 

“While the Noxious Weeds Act gives 
.the inspector power to order the de
struction of all or any port of a crop,”

“Agriculture,” s^iiü Dr. Robertson,jïo runs the field-agent’s vade mecum, 
principal of the Macdonald College, [“you are to avoid if possible taking
-_____________________________ ^

Minneapolis December closed 1 1-2 
5-8c and May 1 l-8c higher.

Oats iji Chicago showed 
vançes for nearby options.

Corn was a trifle weaker.
Winnipeg Markets.

sharp ad-

December 
May . . 

Oats. —-
crop of oats yielded eighty-four bush
els to the -acre and fetçhéü*—literally | v____
fetched—foi* farmers and haul- December
ed them away—soiYentjr-flve Cents a ^7^““ *• 
bushel! The, only loa&S*. of- grain he December .. 
ever haAaTdd to EYner^W^tPns wheat, W May’-.. ... 
and the price oblalne:â>|^Çter drawing | Chicago.— 

sixty-five miles wab dkty-five cents! )^ayember "
the .July

Onen. 
90 1-4 
95 1-2
321-4- 
36 7-8

91°lS-e8 
95 3-4

2.30a

32 3-4 
37 1-8

2.226b
2.32

“This* w'as the man fto whom
90 1-4 
96 1-2 
93 3-8

91 1-2 
97 1-8 
94 3-8

101
105 3-8

102 0-8 
106 5-8

view to advising settlers as to the |

utilizing11 theTr^sertiot^and quartet ^petintendcncy °r tbe neW e*ffl" ! D^im^rP°US7

îtiCtgraSin a^ drifted' “S? "“f ^me TOoTc res, wTs" offered'n mf Winnipeg éash Wheat-No. 1. Nor. 
4t> gram are distributed, either for without Unv seeking on his part and 91; No. 2. 88; No. 3, 85; No. 4. 811-2; 
the purpose of Ob-Operative expert- % 5, 75 1-2; No. 6. 70 1-2; No. 1 feed,
ment, or to set the fàrmer on hls legs “ , ? y , °ttawa re,sl‘0"-
again after some severe loss caused Sible f0r„th? ,m8nnlnF °£ mfeJaT™ 
by frost or fire. The number of farm- ,w?re advised very fortunate
ers who unite with the farms in mok- i Y tbey securedI ,tw<L such mgn as
ers Who unite with the farms in mak- A!ackay a.ndilhp-nGei A i Bed*
of these samnioc i., ions ,— ford to inaugurate this new and îm-

GRIFFIN’S CIRCULAR.
The J. Y. Griffin Go. have issued a 

circular dated December 2nd, giving 
the fdllowing quotations, good until 
December 10th:

“We will pay the following prices 
from December 5th to December 
10th, weighed off a£,*&dmonton.

Hogs—Chaice quality hcg.?, 150 to 
200 lbs., 7%c; roughs and heavies,

. Catafle—-Good faft steers, *i,2 00 and 
up, 3% to 41/*; good fat steers, 1,000 
lbs. to 1,2 00 lbs, 3 Vi to 3 % ; extra fat 
heifers, 1,050 lbs. an dup, 3 Vi to 3Vfcc; 
medium quality fat heifers, 1,05 0 lbs. 
to 900 lbs., 2% to 3 V4', extra fat

Collar Bug, $1.00
C ' ’ur would make a 

most praci c i and attractive 
Christmas Gi(t£or ony r an, C. It 
is made cf fine n morocco
leather, lined w:t‘ . »ts leather 
draw strings and t >c! .d holds 
12 collars.

CATALOG!:: 1 =
will be sent free -upon, request It 
contains 132 pages ot ^îîustrati ns 
of Jewelry, Silverware ctc.t re
produced. in colors.

RYRiE BROS. iiMITEB
Diamond Merchants, «L>wek-”3 

w y ‘and'SHversmtlhs
134-136-138 Y0KCE ST. - T025*

Jas. Rvrie.
President.

IIarky Rv- r.
Sec -Tn

75 1-2; No. 6.
91; rejected 1-1 Nor. 84 3 -2; rejected, 
1-2 Nor. 82: rejected 2-1 Nor. 82; re
jected 2-2 Nor. 80; rejected 1 Nor. 84; 
reected 2 Nor. 82.

Oats—No. 2 C.W. 32 3-4; No. 3. GW. 
30; extra feed, 30 1-4; No. 1 feed 28. 

Flax—No. 1, W. 2.26.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Dec. 1—Sensationally bull

ish figures on the condition of winter 
wheat in Oklahoma decided the course 
of today’s wheat market. The close was 
strong at a net advance of 3-4 to 11-4. 
Other leading staples all finished high-

1*.-
Skates

At Bargain Prices !
S We end on Sorting up our Skate Stock after having had a 

couple ot weeks» brisk buetneaa ln tbln line that In some ot tke 
- many styles we carry we have no longer a complete range ol sises. 

■ So have decided to put these lines on the Bargain Coonter and 
Clear up oar stock. NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY TIIE BEST 
SKATES.

There ere some of Keg. Price Sale Price

Boker’s ‘'Perfect” Tiockey $2.25 $1 ,50
“Model”

“Victor"

$2.50 $ V90 
$300 $2.35

THE

Northern Hardware Co. Ltd.
Two Stores :

Jasper and Third
Phone 4484

Jasper and Queens
Phone 10l S

of these samples in 1908 was no less . , „ _thin is 748 ..I, i. v,, 7 leSS portant work in the I\est. Duringtnan do,<4s. it is remarkable,” says
Mia rpnnrt ‘-v,^ , Z the last year of Mr. Bedford’s super-uie report, now rapidly a supply of „ , .. . y-,, . ,
grain may be built up from a single "tenden=y he estimated that no fewer
four or five pound sample Take for than eiehteen thousand farmers and
instance - sample of oats' The four °l 3 visited the tarm’ and thrée 
pounds received wiU. if ' well cared thousand letters were despatched be-
husheirThrisowVTtwo6! lr° £°U( Fro™ ^ figure’s and °the fact ual I ifr"'than lasrnight. corn up 3-8 to 1-2,

give one hundred bushels,- and some-; to t"enty gatherings each
timqs much more, but taking the ’y ' ^e„ldea ? the amount of in- 

I lower figure as (he, basic for this tormaton disseminated ajinualy from 
catctllatiofi.' thé crop at the end of ,aUCh ^aaons m0y bc obtained, 
the second year would be sufficient | Jam6s Murray, who has now
to feow fifty acres, which at the same i succeeded Mr. Bedford ot Brandon
moderate computation would furnish 
2,500 bushels available for seed or 
sale at the end of the third year-” 
Granted, of course, that the seasons 
were good and profitions.

In arranging such a matter as a 
rotation of crops best suited to any 
given locality -or requirements the 
farmer has only to send to the ex
perimental farm nearest at hand, state 
particulars as to site and soil, and he 
will receive in return such-and-such 
a schedule exactly calculated to meet 
the case, a schedule which is the di
rect result eof practical experiment. 
In arranging a rotation it is very 
necessary to hax-e some knowledge of 
the food requirements of différent 
crops, and to know something of the 
values of the residues from the dif
ferent crops included. Certain forage 
crops need an abundance of nitrates, 
other crops need more phosphates, 
hence do well after some forage crop 
has taken up the super-abundance of 
free nitrates found after sod. It Is 
evident therefore- that a good rota
tion will include (1) meadow or pas
ture, (2) roots or corn, (3) some cer
eal crop. Farmers of course know 
this all the world over, but the Cana
dian ithmigrant is-ae>t'necessarily a 
farmer, so the experimental farms, or 
experience and possibly years of fail
ure have to tell him.

In view again of- the vast import
ance cf making the best possible use 
of barnyard manure it is difficult to 
estimate', the value of just one item 
of Information which an experimen
tal farm might arrive at whereas the 
ordinary farmer has no facilities for 
discovering it. That fresh manure is 
equal ton for ton in, crop-producing 
power to rotted manure (which ex
periments have shown to lose during 
the process of rotting about 60 per 
cent, of its weight, is a fact for which 
oven farmers by profession may thank

is a “Canadian L*o:n’’ from Ontario. 
He was trained at the Guelph Agricul
tural College, and “has been a gov
ernment offitiial since the day he left 
it, being first with the Dominion gov
ernment in the east engaged in seed 
testing work, and later in charge of 
the work of the seed branch in the 
entire west, which work involved the 
introduction of such new and now 
successful methods of spreading the 
gospel of good .seed as grain field 
competitions, seed fairs, and the work 
of the Canadian Seed Growers’ As
sociation. While in this work Mr. 
Murray attracted the notice of the 
new Saskatchewon government, and in 
the sprang of 1906 entered its ser
vice as superintendent of the newly- 
formed department of fairs and. in
stitutes. In the following spring he 
returned to his old love and re-en
tered the service of the Dominion 
government as superintendent of the 
Brandon farm- Thus Mr. Murray has 
started a series of experiments in 
fattening steers in the open air dur
ing the winter months, whereby it 
is hoped to prove conclusively that 
elaborate and expensive buildings are 
not at all essential or even neces
sary to profitable steer-geeding even1 
with such winters as the West en
joys. The growling of fodder cor'i for 
ensilage and of alfalfa for s^rek- 
feeding and the rebuilding of wern

The Oklahoma official state report as 
to wheat came just after noon and 
gave the condition of new sown grain 
as 38.66, against 93 a year ago and 91 
at harvest this year. Before this infor 
mation was received, fluctuations had 
been uncertain. May showing a heavy 
tone but December and July being re
latively fir n. The weakness early re
sulted in the main ;rora an increased 
estimate of the Argentine exportable 
surplus.

There was a temporary rally, due to 
falling off in stocks at Liverpool and 
to less favorable crop conditions in 
Russia. Other facts encouraging to 
buyers were French purchases at Liv
erpool. Belief that the big deliveries 
here had gone into strong hands and 
report that water was being hauled 
by Kansas farmers because of exces
sive dry weather. The effect of these 
influences, however, had about worn 
off when the news came regarding the 
extraordinary results of drought in 
Oklahoma. A sharp advance ensued and 
latest values were virtually at the 
highest point of session.

There were deliveries of 390,oou 
bushels of oats, but chiefly to shipping 
concerns. Shorts w,%re in consequence 
forced to buy on a rising market. The 
advance in other grains helped to 
make a strong close.

The Royal Trust Co.
MONTREAL

Capital fully paid up................ ............................................................. $1.000,000
Reserve fund.............................................................................................. $1,000,000

Bou rd of
Right Hon. Lord Strathoona 

and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 
President.

Sir Edward Ciouston, Dart., 
Vice-President.

ini N£Y TO LOAN O'*
im»rov£d farms

Edmonton Agency—
Bank or Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Directors.
Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
10. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
(J R. Hosmer 
H. -V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 

..A. Macnideiv.
James Ross ,
Sir T. G. Shàîughnessy. K.C.V.O. 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G.

innisfail.

Bnlletin News Servme.
A fire occurred on Sunday night 

about four miles north of town. A 
shack belonging to W. Davis, who 
came from the Yukon, being entirely 
demolished. It is supposed that hot 
ashes being put In’ ) a wooden box 
was the cause of tl o conflagration.

The town is begi ning to take in
terest in the forth'oming elections; 
some entirely, fresh names being put 
forward for the c. until a.nd three 
prominent names fur the position of

The Edmonton Distributing Go Limited
Manufactured Agents refrasentinv

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
Cr^in Elevator Machiner)’—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,"Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and^lf....^».

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor B^c.

out soils are other lines which, as i mayor.
in the past, are also receiving much 
attention."

Again, Mr. Fairfield af Lethbridge, 
and Mr. Hutton, B.S.A-, jat Lacombe, 
both college men, are <}oing magni
ficent work a$ their posts at the head 
of Alberta’s farmers.

It would be unfair, of course, in

Mr. and Mrs. J. Marshall are rejoic
ing over the birth of y daughter which 
took place last Thu day

Several town people are visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Millan, Lake View, to a very pretty 
wedding of their daughter, Mabel, and 
Mr. B. A. Barnes, ot Carlstadt, and

any general estimate of the agricul- i formerly of J-ake View. Rev. Mr. 
turally educative forces at work in ‘Chalmers, of Bowden, officiated and 
Canada "to omit the influence of the ‘ the happy couple afterwards left for 
agricultural journals, but numberless Calgary.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros.

RAW FURS I pay the highest pi ices for 
raw furs and pay all express 
charges. Write for price list

J. YAFFE, 72 Colborne St., Toronto, Ont.

r

DR.RUTHI
AGAINS1

EX-FREMI KH OP|
TO EXPRQPRif

bond À

Arraying himselj 
of C. W. Cross, J- 
Cote and R. B. bI 
against the Waterwl 
Sifton, ex-premier I 
out yc-stvrday after! 
of a spirited defeifl 
ministration as aii 
Ponent of the bill. 
Ktiathcona was the! 
of the debate at yf 
ami he spoke with 
and eloquence in 
position. lie was 
Bramlvy Moore, Rr 
C. M. O’Brien, al. 
record as opposed t! 
fore the House.

Today the debate 
by L. Michenèr, lea 
tion. who will prese 
seconded by Georg< 
Miche ner has not ye 
tails of his amendj 
follow the lines of 
B- Bennett, elaiminl 
a violdtion of the rl 
xidual and that thef 
used to build the* rail 

Mr. Bennett went! 
terday, but is expeJ 
morning. In movij 
mont Mr. Michener 
lieved of speaking >1 
that he had not hij 
proper shape: Prt 
ailing the return 
enant to complete 

The placing of thil 
fore the House will 
members who have| 
another opportunity 
the debate may be pj 
cral days more.

First Rec orded 
As an incidental tl 

first recorded divisiol 
took place. It aros| 
for adjournment of 
by Mr. Patterson, wl 
he had not all the 
quirqd to discuss til 
Sifton objected to an r 
upon a vote the coij 
the government was I 
to 11. While not ini 
vote on thç main bill 
gives some idea of f 
give the most consil

(Continued on Pq 
the administration^ 
the line-up on the] 
journ:

Nays — Sifton, M| 
Marshall, McKenzie, 
ford, Holden, Buchanl 
DougcUl, Box In, Sil 
Walkffr, Telford, Ca|

L00AT30
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